
If You See Kay

Tygers of Pan Tang

Flying high - running wild, ain't 16 but still a child
That innocent look hides the devil's lust
But words come cheap and who can you trust?
So you left your home for a taste of life
You loved your man but was a cheat with a wife
It's a hard old world, one day you'll see
Someone's out there but hey it ain't me!

Oh - but I need her, Oh - wanna feel her, Oh - really need her

If you want love, you're out of luck
You want the truth but the truth still sucks
You're on your knees, she's such tease
If U see Kay, yeah tell her please

Ya dream all day, words can't explain
Your life seems gone, everyday is the same
The kids have grown and your husband's too old
Got an urge for love, a hot and wild one
There's no need to wait why hesitate
Get a new haircut, change your lifestyle today
Head out on up the highway - destination unknown
Follow your feelings and you'll get what you want

Oh - but I need her, Oh - wanna feel her, Oh - really need her

Ooh - gimme gimme more - oh ah - oh ah
Ooh - it's never enough - oh ah - oh ah
No age, no cage in lust we trust!

Nothing to say the story's been told
Life's too short to live it alone
30 minutes, a lifetime, makes no difference to me
Got to stick with someone, if you know what I mean
Don't feel shy to express yourself
Or deny any pleasure you'll regret in the end
Respect is the word and a way of life
Like the rock needs to roll, you need to be wild

Oh - but I need her, Oh - wanna feel her, Oh - really need her
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